TARBAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT TO AGM 9th OCTOBER, 2009

The Community Council has two roles: first representing the views, or in the words of the relevant statute "ascertaining, co-coordinating and expressing the views" of the Tarbat community in the appropriate quarters - the Highland Council and other public bodies (which you might summarise as trying to get things done for the community): and secondly to taking "such action in the interests of the community as seems expedient and practicable" (effectively getting things done ourselves when there is no-one else to do it).
 
The great thing about Tarbat is that the community is blessed with so many volunteers. Hence our Community Council, unlike many others, doesn't have to organise everything itself. If anyone really wants to understand what Tarbat can do, and how over the years it has punched above its weight, read the admirable Golf Club centenary booklet, mainly written by Jim Fallon and illustrated by James Gordon, which shows how it has been sustained over 100 years by community effort. Or look at the Parish Church, whose building also celebrates its centenary in 2009.  

The Portmahomack Gala Committee, as well as giving us a fine Gala, was able, through using the Community Council insurance, to resume organising the traditional Hogmanay firework display. It also contributed to the funding of the proposed new signage which forms part of Operation Facelift Portmahomack. The Community Hall Group goes from strength to strength and, after successful funding applications, has installed digital cinema equipment and staged events for wider audiences; it too has helped the Community Council by lending funds to ease the cash flow problems caused by receiving our main funding in arrears. The Tarbat Crack is now widely acknowledged to be better than anything else produced in this part of the world - fully justifying the Community Council's decision to facilitate its revival.

One of the things we have had to organize from within the Community Council has been Operation Facelift Portmahomack. We obtained funding and planning consent, but the climate for funding is currently very difficult, and we had to cut back on what we planned. Our Highland Councillors very kindly provided funds from their Discretionary Budget, and we were able to obtain, notwithstanding the European style bureaucracy which permeates it, funding from the new Highland LEADER. The planters have now been built in a way that reflects credit on Gary Mackay and Drew Ross. They should be planted up this coming week-end, and Moira Aitken has in hand the proposed signage, community notice board and seating.

Turning to matters on which the Community Council has represented local views, one that has pre-occupied us over recent years has been affordable housing. This was a vintage year in that it saw the completion of the Albyn Housing scheme and the allocation of homes. The allocation to people with local connections was perceived as reasonable, but this was despite rather than because of a crazy policy laid down by the Scottish Parliament, a policy which may suit the Central Belt but is inimical to the interests of discrete local communities such as we have in the Highlands.
The Community Council's most frequent issues continue to be on roads and small works for which the Highland Council's TEC Services division is responsible. I commented last year that, following organisational changes, a greater proportion of funds are now being allocated to Easter Ross, but that after a good start things had slowed down. During this past year a number of small works were completed, but despite the goodwill of the staff concerned, a number of issues of major concern remain outstanding. These include several that have been on our list for a year or two, including the poor state of the B9174 between Inver and the junction with the B9165, repeated flooding at Tarbatness Road and at the steps in the playground and the state of Castle Street. Whilst we appreciate that we are in a period of financial stringency these problems are urgent and pose dangers to people and property.

There has, however, been action and good news on other matters for which the Highland Council is responsible. The controversy over the relocation of the recycling bins was decided last year by a vote of 225 to 83, and the bins have now been re-sited at the first car park.  We are expecting £12,500 to be made available to improve the playground at Castle Street and, after consultation with parents, have discussed plans with the Council. There is also the strong possibility that a substantial 5 figure sum will be made available for the restoration of Tarbat Ness, one of the great glories of our area, indeed of Scotland, but one sadly neglected for many, many years and increasingly overrun with whins. 

You may recall that there was a re-organisation of local government last year. Carol Elliot took over as Ward Manager and is our main point of contact on Highland Council matters. We are grateful to her for her support. Ward Forums, about which I expressed some scepticism last year, are showing signs of some improvement. The topics (which included waste recycling, ground maintenance, Core Paths, the Highland-wide Local Development plan, and tourism and youth) have generally been well chosen, and, with some exceptions like the Housing Department, officials have a better appreciation of their accountability to those who elected them. Scrutiny of services would, however, be improved if more members of the public attended.

Our three Highland Councillors, Alan Torrance, Alasdair Rhind and Richard Durham continue to serve our community. It would not be invidious to single out Alan Torrance for special praise. Not only is he our primary contact, but also he has endured a traumatic year with health problems. He is now regaining strength and is pursuing our interests as vigorously as ever.

In conclusion, may I thank all members of the Community Council for their work over the past year. Janet Wilson has been an able Vice-Chairman. Ellie Kuiff, who is retiring to-day as Treasurer, has carried out her duties over recent years with great efficiency, has looked after our flowers and has been a great support. Moira Aitken, who is retiring to-day as Secretary, has borne the burden willingly for years, and has given a Rolls-Royce service to the Chairman, to the Community Council and to Tarbat as a whole. May I also thank members of the community for all their help, support and encouragement which has made it a pleasure to serve as Chairman.  
 
Hamish Mackenzie
Chairman             



